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Working to Keep the Community Strong!
www.sapaseniors.org 651-642-9052
Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/sapaseniors/

The mission of St. Anthony Park Area Seniors is to enrich the lives of
community seniors and provide assistance in maintaining independence and
interdependence through professionals and volunteers providing at-home living
assistance, wellness activities, nursing care, and caregiver support.

"Blossom by blossom the spring begins."
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-Algernon Charles Swinburne

Download the March 2022 calendar
here
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Come to see us in person at the Saint Anthony
Park Library on March 31 from 3-5 pm !
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You can get free masks in the mail!
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Our exercise classes continue to be offered online for the spring of 2022.
Tai Ji Quan: Part II is online and will begin on April 26. It will be taught by Alisa
and held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10-11 am.
Chair yoga sessions, taught by Alisa, are on "break" for March and will resume
for April and May on Mondays from 10-11 am.
Space is limited for both classes. Call the office to find out more about our
exercise classes and to reserve a spot, go on the waiting list or inquire about
future sessions.
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A Past
timely
IssuesMinnesota Women's Press article that
Translate
highlights transportation services given by
programs such as St. Anthony Park Area Seniors,
a member of the Living at Home Network.

Ideas for Activity During this Time of Isolation
Think and write/draw about a favorite March memory from
your past.
Join the St. Anthony Park Area Seniors Lunch Bunch
gathering! (on March 2, 16, 30)
Send a thank you card to a teacher who was important to
you.
Visit Smithsonian Open Access.
Exercise - Is it a good day for a walk with a friend or
neighbor?
Try coloring (coloring book is available in this e-newsletter!)
Put a decoration in your bedroom to brighten the morning
each day.
Call someone each day. Ask them how they are doing and
listen to their answers. Ask about what they have been
doing. If appropriate, place one of these calls to a loved
one in an isolated care facility.
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"If you have feet, you have toes. And if if you have toes, you have toenails. And if you
have toenails, periodically they need to be cut. And if you’re like me, that task gets
harder all the time. After struggling for the last few years, I decided to call in an
expert. First I called St. Anthony Park Area Seniors, who connected me with Nicole, a
foot care specialist. Now I no longer struggle because I’ve entrusted my feet to
Nicole. They’ve never been happier."
Dave Healy
St. Anthony Park Area Seniors contracts with registered nurses who specialize in foot
care for seniors who live in the St. Anthony Park Area Seniors service area (St.
Anthony Park, Lauderdale and Falcon Heights west of Cleveland Avenue). The fee is
$50 per visit. Reduced rates are available for seniors who have an income that is
below 80% of the median income in Ramsey County.

Caregiver Corner:

What topics would be helpful for us to address either in this enewsletter or through a presentation that would assist you in
your caregiving? Let us know!
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Park Caregiver Support Group continues to meet Translate
virtually on the first Thursday each month from 10-11:30 am. We have
iPads and hot spots to lend if you need a device and/or internet
connection in order to participate in this opportunity. If you would be
interested in learning how to participate in this support group, call 651642-9052.
Another great resource that was developed by Roseville
Alzheimer's/Dementia Community Action Team is the Memory Minder
kits, available at the Roseville Library. Kits may be checked out for
three weeks at a time and are available in several difficulty levels.
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Is Honesty Really the Best Policy for a Loved One With Dementia?
by Randi Mazzell
This article was shared with the St. Anthony Park Caregiver Support Group.
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March Nutrition Nugget:
National Nutrition Month

by Joy O'Donnell

This newsletter format makes it difficult to read our nutrition columns,
especially the recipes. Please click on the link below to go to a full-page
version of this month's article:

National Nutrition Month
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Our Lunch Bunch has been going strong for 20 months now! We
play BINGO at each gathering and check in with all of the
participants. BINGO winners can choose from a variety of
donated items that can be hand-delivered to people in our service
area, ideally before the next Lunch Bunch.
We also like to learn about something going on in Minnesota, the
USA or the world. At our February 2 gathering we tuned in to hear
about Punxsutawney Phil, the Groundhog. You can watch the
same videos here and here.
If you would like to be part of our Lunch Bunch, please call us at
651-642-9052 to receive the Zoom invitation and some BINGO
cards.
Are there other services or activities that you wish St. Anthony Park Area
Seniors would offer? Let us know. We would love to work with you to provide
what YOU want.
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Speedy Market Partnership
St. Anthony Park Area Seniors has a partnership with Speedy
Market to provide free delivery on Friday for seniors who can't
make it to the store due to conditions such as the pandemic,
weather, injury, recent surgery or general physical condition.
Contact the St. Anthony Park Area Seniors office at 651-6429052 to find out how to get on the list. Thank you, Speedy Market!

Activities and Services for Seniors
Around the Neighborhood
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Vitals™Aware Services, the creator of The Vitals™ App, allows a vulnerable
person or caregiver to register online, and provide critical information about
medical conditions, memory loss, mental health, de-escalation cues, or any
visible or invisible disability or condition. The Vitals™ App speaks clearly when
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vulnerable individuals can’t. This information is delivered securely and privately
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to a 911 operator, 1st responder, and/or approved member of the caregiving
team.
Vitals™ Aware Services, 3432 Denmark Ave, Ste 263, Eagan, Minnesota
55123, United States, 612-599-7595 website

East Side Elders, a fellow Living at Home Network program, has developed coloring
pages for all ages. Look here for Volume 21. Color your world!
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NEW POOL OPEN!
Anpetu Teca Education Center (1910 W. County Rd B, Roseville) has a new
pool with wam water (86 degrees F). Find out about schedules and class
information here.
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This month's Donation Spotlight is on:
Thrivent Financial Foundation
We thank Thrivent Financial Foundation for their Thrivent Choice
donation. By making this donation they are making our community
stronger every day. When you come in contact with them, please
thank them for supporting seniors in the community.
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Stats Check-In:
The St. Anthony Park Area Seniors exercise classes have been going
strong online during the pandemic. Participation is strong since
attendees can join from the comfort and convenience of their own
homes and not need to venture out in "less than friendly" weather. A
full class of 15 has been attending our Tai Ji Quan: Moving for Better
Balance class and 20 people are routinely attending our chair yoga
classes. Congratulations to all of the attendees and to the leaders,
Alisa and Niza!
COVID-19 Update:
Gathering together again for exercise classes or group activities
continues to be uncharted territory for St. Anthony Park Area Seniors.
However.......
-We have resumed meeting individually with seniors in their homes
under certain conditions.

We hope to "see" you in person in 2022. Stay tuned for new
developments.
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Many individuals and businesses have given donations throughout the
years because they find value in helping seniors maintain their independence and
remain in their homes if it is safe and what the senior wants to do. We began a new
fiscal year on July 1, 2021, so this is our first donor list for the fiscal year.
Donations can be made by check, online or through electronic bank transfer.

For a complete listing of donors who do not wish to remain anonymous,
please visit the donate tab on our website.

St. Anthony Park Area Seniors also greatly appreciates the financial
support from local businesses, government and private foundations.
Community Development Block Grant

Elmer L. & Eleanor J. Andersen Foundation
Falcon Heights-Lauderdale Lions Club
Hardenbergh Foundation

Holcomb-Henry-Boom-Purcell Funeral Home
Hubbard Broadcasting Foundation

MN Department of Human Services
Otto Bremer Trust
Ramsey County

Ray Edwards Memorial Trust

St. Anthony Park Community Foundation
St. Paul Pipeworks

Sharrett's Liquors
Thrivent Financial Foundation
Tim & Tom's Speedy Market

WELCA of St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church
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Leave a Legacy:
Remember St. Anthony Park Area Seniors in your Will
If St. Anthony Park Area Seniors is important to you, a simple but profound way
to express your appreciation by making a planned gift. Bequests through a will
or other planned giving options provide much needed funding for St. Anthony
Park Area Seniors.

Matching Gifts are Welcome!
Many local companies will provide matching gifts when their employees support
non-profits such as St. Anthony Park Area Seniors. with either a donation or
volunteer time. Check with your employer to see if you have a matching gift
program.
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